Matija Cuk et.al (2016) have proposed a new model for the birth and tidal evolution of our natural satellite Moon, born from impact generated terrestrial debris in the equatorial plane of high obliquity, high angular momentum Earth. This paper examines their findings critically in the light of advanced kinematic model (AKM) which includes Earth"s obliquity(ɸ), Moon"s orbital plane inclination (α) , Moon"s obliquity (β) and lunar"s orbit eccentricity (e). For the real Earth-Moon (E-M) system, the history of evolution of ɸ, α, β, e and (length of month)/(length of day) or LOM/LOD is traced from 45R E to 60.33R E where R E is Earth Radius. It is shown that AKM"s valid range of application is from 45R E to 60.33R E . The evolution of α, β, e is in correspondence with the simulation results of Matija Cuk et.al (2016) but evolution of Earth"s obliquity has a break at 45R E . According to AKM , earlier than 45R E Earth should achieve 0° obliquity in order to achieve the modern value of 23.44° obliquity. Cuk et al (2016) donot explain how this can be achieved. AKM stands vindicated because Applied Geo-physics manuscript submitted, AKM has successfully given near-precise theoretical formalism of LOD curve for the last 1.2Gy time span opening the way for early warning and forecasting methods for Earth-quake and sudden volcanic eruptions..
with the observed LOD curve obtained by John West Wells (1963 Wells ( ,1966 , Kaula and Harris(1975) and Charles P.Sonnett. This was published in arXiv as a personal communication: http://arXiv.org/abs/0805.0100 .In 2002 the author had discovered the dynamics of Earth-Moon tidally interacting pairs and the result was reported in World Space Congress held in Houston, Colorado, USA (Sharma and Ishwar,2002) . By this time the author realized that George Howard Darwin talked about the outer geosynchronous orbit only whereas in fact there was a inner geosynchronous orbit at 15,000Km and Roche"s Limit of 18,000Km fell beyond 15,000Km and hence when Moon was fully formed it was by necessity in a super-synchronous orbit and by gravitational sling shot it was catapulted on an expanding spiral orbital path which we witness today by Lunar Laser Ranging (LLR) and we are recording a recession of 3.82±±0.07cm/y by our Moon (Dickey et.al. 1994) . In 2004 the author found that Earth-Moon results could be generalized to any tidally interacting pairs and planet-satellite dynamics was extended to Sunplanets system and presented 3 papers at 35 The correspondence between Newtonian formalism of synchronous orbit and kinematic formalism of synchronous orbits (Clarke"s Orbit is geo-synchronous orbit in E-M system) was found and graphically illustrated for vanishingly small mass ratios. On 20 th June 2016 the discovery of an infant planet has been reported (David et.al.,2016) . The central tenent of the kinematic model is that planets are always formed at inner Clarke"s Orbit and from there they either get trapped in a collapsing death spiral as K2-33b is trapped or they get launched on an expanding spiral orbit as our Moon is. K2-33b gave us a rare opportunity to look at the birth orbit of the planets and it was exactly as predicted by kinematic model. The manuscript with the title "Birth Orbit of K2-33b revealed by kinematic model of tidally interacting binaries" is under preparation.. Author"s predictions made in 35 th Scientific Assembly (2004) are proving to be true. All the planets -Giant first and terrestrial planets subsequently-are born at inner Clarke"s Orbits as testified by IR imaging of the annular dark rings in circumstellar disc of many young stars (David et.al.2016) and also testified by meteoritic paleomagnetism measurements (Huapei et.al. 2017 ).
The origin of Moon from high obliquity, high angular momentum (AM) Earth and impact generated circum-terrestrial debris disk.
Matija Cuk et.al (2016) have proposed a new model for the birth and tidal evolution of our natural satellite Moon in which lunar tidal dissipation due to lunar obliquity tides during Cassini State transition plays an important role in stabilizing and allowing E-M system to arrive at climatically favorable E-M configuration with a low Earth"s obliquity (ɸ =23.44°). High angular momentum and high obliquity Earth provides a more robust mechanism to remove excess AM and provides Earth"s mantle like isotopic composition properties of Moon. Their proposal is as follows:
Stage 1: A high energy collision between Earth and Theia (Mars-like impactor) impact generated debris (which is iron depleted and hence Moon has unusually small metallic core < 3% of total mass of Moon) forms a circum-terrestrial accretion disc coplanar with the equatorial plane of highly oblique Earth (Φ > 54°) (Canup and Asphaug 2001) . The impact resulted in well mixed vaporized and equilibrated molten material from which both Earth"s crust and mantle and Moon formed. This resulted in identical isotopic signatures of Earth and Moon (Burkhardt 2015 , Young 2016 . Impact had peeled off the mantle of Earth. Old canonical theory assumes the initial terrestrial day to be 5 hr but Cuk et.al. have done their simulation using 2hr terrestrial day. Extraordinary impact left rapidly spinning highly oblate Earth with a tilt angle of ɸ=70° with respect to the ecliptic.
Stage 2: Laplace plane transition at lunar orbit at "a" (semi-major axis of lunar orbit) = 17R E . (Nicholson et.al. 2008 , Tremaine et.al. 2009 ) This abrupt transition from geo-centric Laplace plane to heliocentric Laplace plane , due to solar secular perturbation in highly oblique Earth"s environment, excites sizeable lunar eccentricity, high lunar orbit inclination (α = 30°) and draining of AM from lunar orbit to Earth"s helio-centric orbit. Simultaneously Earth"s obliquity falls from 70° to 30°. The lunar eccentricity causes large stretching and squeezing of Moon leading to internal tidal flexing within Moon. This causes strong eccentricity-damping satellite tides. These eccentricity damping Moon"s tides balance the Earth"s tides and stall the tidal evolution for a prolonged period (Atobe and Ida 2007) . During this stalled period, Moon"s orbital plane inclination increases to α = 30°.
Hydrostatic equilibrium shape of Moon at "a" = 15 to 17R E with Moon"s orbit eccentricity at 0.2 got frozen because of rigid lithosphere and that fossil oblateness is retained till the modern times (Keane and Matsuyama 2014) Stage 3: Earth becomes rigid enough to maintain C (principal moment of inertia of Earth around spin axis) = 8.019×10 37 Kg-m 2 constant from "a" = 25R E to the present day at "a" = 60.33R E . At "a" = 30R E to 40R E , lunar spin axis underwent Cassini State Transition (Ward 1975 , Chyba 1989 ). Moon"s obliquity increases from β = 10° to 50° . This generates strong and forced lunar obliquity tides which help suppress the lunar orbital inclination from α = 30° to 10°. Simulation study show that from "a" = 29.7 to 35R E , Moon is in non-synchronous state and beyond 35R E to the present 60.33R E , Moon is locked in a synchronous orbit with its face always showing towards Earth. Moon is locked with Earth.
At 33R E Cassini State transition occurs while transiting from Cassini state 1 to Cassini state 2. Moon"s Obliquity (β) is as high as 70°.Once Moon settles in Cassini State 2, Moon sedately spirals out away from Earth. The inclination angle is dampened from 30° to 15° due to Moon"s obliquity tides (tidal flexing within the interior of our Moon) .
Stage 4: from "a" = 30R E to "a" = 60.33R E (in modern times), lunar obliquity tides bring down Φ =30° to Φ=23.5° and α = 15° to α = 5° at the same time ensuring the current value of AM. (Rubicam 2016) Here there is a conundrum. As Moon"s orbital plane inclination drops from 15° to 5°, Earth"s obliquity must rise from 0° to 23.5°. This requires that at Cassini State Transition Earth"s obliquity Φ must be 0. The sum of the interior angles of Triangle ABD is:
The total angular momentum J 4 is inclined with.respect to ecliptic normal at γ where A very simple picture emerges.
In real world situation, vectorial total angular momentum of E-M system has been constrained to be almost but not exactly normal to ecliptic plane after Laplace Plane Transition and its magnitude has remained constant at 3.3749 ×10 34 (Kg-m 2 )/s.
Calculation of observed LOM/LOD = ω/Ω = 27.3217
In E-M system LOM (length of month) = sidereal lunar month and LOD (length of day) = the sidereal day.
= = 27.3217 (20)
After detailed analysis as shown in Appendix (S1) we get:
Where the different symbols are defined as follows: Substituting these values in (21),
(25) simplifies to: Substituting the magnitudes of parameters in (22) and (23) and after some fine tuning so that (25) is satisfied for the current values of ω/Ω (LOM/lOD),α (Inclination angle) , β (lunar obliquity), Φ (terrestrial obliquity) and e (eccentricity) we get: Substituting (27) in (25) we get:
This is a quadratic equation and its roots are:
The second root is rejected since both the spin of Earth and Moon and orbital motion are retrograde . Hence only 27.32 is tenable.
Here N has been fine tuned so that (21) is satisfied for the current epoch ω/Ω (LOM/lOD),α (Inclination angle) , β (lunar obliquity), Φ (terrestrial obliquity) and e (eccentricity)
Evolution of inclination of Lunar orbital plane, eccentricity of Lunar orbit and obliquity of Moon's spin axis based on the information in Cuk et.al.(2016)
The empirical relation describing the evolution of Moon"s orbital plane inclination with respect to the ecliptic is (Appendix S1):. 
The Determination of the evolutionary history of Earth's Obliquity from Advanced Kinematic Model of tidally interacting E-M system
From a previous personal communication arXiv: http://arXiv.org/abs/0805.0100 LOM/LOD of Earth Moon system is known over the tidal evolutionary history. It is tabulated in Table 1 .
In Appendix S1, the evolutionary history expression have been derived for LOM/LOD and Earth"s obliquity Φ (radians). They are as follows: Using (34)
Obliquity angle is determined.
In (34) all constant and all spatial functions are known except the obliquity angle Φ.
For a given lunar orbit , LOM/LOD is known. Using this information Sin[Φ] is determined and hence Φ and tabulated in Table 1 .
We have six set of data from a =30R E to the present day semi-major axis.
We clearly see that at Cassini State Transition, obliquity is indeterminate. From 45R E to 60.336R E it is well behaved and obliquity is increasing. It increases from 6.51° to 23.44°. This means that during angular momentum conservative phase reduction in inclination is accompanied with increase in obliquity by necessity. Table 2 gives the evolutionary history of ω/Ω (LOM/lOD),α (Inclination angle) , β (lunar obliquity), Φ (terrestrial obliquity) and e (eccentricity) In Figure 2 , the evolution of Earth"s obliquity (ɸ) based on AKM data (bold green) and based on Simulation data (dashed green) by Mutja Cuk et.al(2016) is given. We see the discontinuity at 45R E .
.
Figure 2. Earth's Obliquity angle (ɸ°) evolution according to AKM (bold green) and according to Simulation results(dash green) (Cuk et.al.2016)
In Figure 3 , the evolution of Moon"s orbital plane inclination (α) based on AKM (bold red) and based on Simulation done (dash red) by Matija Cuk et.al.(2016) is given. Here there is a continuity. In Figure 4 , the evolution of Moon"s obliquity (β) based on AKM and based on Simulation done by Matija Cuk et.al.(2016) is given. Figure 3 and Figure 4 give a continuity between AKM results and Simulation results in the evolution of inclination and Moon"s obliquity data. The two results smoothly merge. But Figure 2 shows a discontinuity near 45R E for Earth"s obliquity. To achieve 23.44° modern value of Earth"s obliquity the Earth Moon system must achieve 0° Earth"s obliquity just earlier than 45R E when Moon settles down in Cassini state 2.
Since angular momentum conservation is not required from Laplace Plane Transition to Cassini State Transition it is quite possible that strong obliquity tides are reducing inclination angle as well as Obliquity angle . Then only the climate friendly low obliquity can be achieved.
At this point , Cuk et.al.(2016) are completely quiet . This is a definite conundrum which needs to be addressed before we can assert that "Our tidal evolutionary model supports high angular momentum, giant impact scenario to explain Moon"s isotopic composition and provide a new pathway to reach Earth"s climatically favourable low obliquity."
Conclusion.
This paper brings kinematic model renamed as advanced kinematic model (AKM) of tidally interacting binaries to a new level of maturity whereby it will prove to be more effective in dealing with real life scenario. This new model incorporates observed LOM/LOD=27.32. Cuk Muteja et.al (2016) have proposed that Earth-Moon system while passing through Laplace plane transition and Cassini state transition pass through chaotic and turbulent phase and due to strong obliquity tides in Moon the tidal evolution gets stalled or even reversed for long periods of its existence. E-M system moves in "Fits" from 3R E to 17R E and subsequently to 51.4R E in 3.267Gy and then it "Bounds" from 51.4R E to 60.33R E in 1.2Gy. At 17R E Laplace plane transition occurs and at 33R E Cassini state transition occurs. Cuk Matija have assumed that Moon is born from the Giant impact generated debris disk when Mars sized planetesimal made a glancing angle collision with proto Earth resulting in high obliquity and high Angular Momentum Earth. This resulted in isotopic identity of wide range of materials on Earth and Moon and the subsequent tidal evolution resulted in achieving climatically favorable Earth"s obliquity of 23.5° . The application of AKM to this Fits and Bound model of E-M system gives a theoretical LOD curve which has near-precise match with observed LOD curve over last 1.2Gy. In addition all the observed performance parameters are theoretically justified. The observed parameters are LOD = 24h, LOM/LOD= 27.32 and velocity of recession of Moon as 3.82±0,07cm/y. This has been just reported by the author in manuscript under preparation. So AKM stands vindicated on every count. Appendix S1(all references are in the main text). Substituting the values we get: In Figure S1 .2, from the triangle ABC bounded with J 0 , J 1 , and J 3 with angles a, b and c opposite sides J 0 , J 1 , and J 3 the angles are determined by Sin Law.
S1.1. Determination of the resultant total angular momentum vector of Earth-Moon
By Sin Law:
From (S1.9) the three angles are: Substituting (S1.12) and (S1.13) in (S1.11) we get: The sum of the interior angles of Triangle ABD is:
The total angular momentum J 4 is inclined w.r.t. ecliptic normal at γ where In scalar analysis, J T = total angular momentum of E-M system= 3.43584×10 34 Kg-m 2 /s , (eccentricity was zero)
A very simple picture emerges.
In real world situation, total angular momentum of E-M system has been constrained to be almost but not exactly normal to ecliptic plane after evection resonance and its magnitude has remained constant at 3.3749210029333725×10 34 (Kg-m 2 )/s.
S1.2. Calculation of observed LOM/LOD = ω /Ω = 27.3217
Rewriting (S1.15) we get: Expansion of trignometric function gives assuming θ ~ α:
Therefore (S1.15) becomes: Rewritng (S1.7) we get: Substitute (S1.29) in (S1.28):
Divide (S1.30) by (C×Ω) 2 and let ω/Ω=X we get:
Simplifying (S1.31)
Substitute (S1.33) in (S1.32) we get:
Substituting Kepler"s third law : We get:
Substituting (S1.36) in (S1.35) we get:
In ideal case where inclination , Earth"s obliquity and Moon"s obliquity are zero then Substituting these values in (37),
(S1.38) simplifies to in classical KM:
= × 3/2 − × 2 − ( 1.39) (S1.39) is the classical form being used by the Author for modeling with Moon"s orbital plane inclination, Earth"s obliquity and Moon"s obliquity being considered zero. Substituting the magnitudes of parameters in (S1.33) and (S1.36) and after some fine tuning so that (S1.37) is satisfied for the current values of ω/Ω (LOM/lOD),α (Inclination angle) , β (lunar obliquity), Φ (terrestrial obliquity) and e (eccentricity) we get: The second root is rejected since both the spin of Earth and Moon and orbital motion are retrograde . Hence only 27.32 is tenable.
Here N has been fine tuned so that (S.37) is satisfied for the current epoch ω/Ω (LOM/lOD), α (Inclination angle) , β (lunar obliquity), Φ (terrestrial obliquity) and e (eccentricity) 
S2.1. Evolution of inclination of

S1.1.1. Evolution of Moon's orbital plane inclination angle (α) from 30R E (Cassini State
Transition orbit) to 60R E (current lunar orbit) based on Cuk et.al.(2016) Figure S1 .6.gives the correspondence between the ListPlot and (S1.57). The correspondence is good hence (S1.57) gives the evolutionary history of Moon"s orbital plane inclination angle in radians.
S1.1.2. Evolution of Moon's Obliquity angle which currently is β =1.54°.
Evolution of Moon"s Obliquity angle (β) from 30R E (Cassini State Transition orbit) to 60R E (current lunar orbit) based on Cuk et.al.(2016) . Table B gives the evolution of Moon"s Obliquity angle. The correspondence is good hence (S1.58) gives the evolutionary history of Moon"s Obliquity angle in radians.
S1.1.3. Evolution of Moon's orbit's eccentricity (e).
About 80% higher angular momentum(AM) E-M system with highly tilted Earth was born after being impacted by Theia. The Moon accreted from the glancing angle impact generated well mixed Earth"s mantle and impactors debris. As fully formed Moon spiraled outward it passed through Laplace Plane Transition (r L ) at 17R E . The passage through (r L ) in highly oblique Earth"s environment excited high eccentricity in Moon"s orbit and high inclination of Moon"s Orbital Plane. High eccentricity drained the excess AM to heliocentric Earth"s orbit and Moon"s orbit was circularized through Earth and Moon tidal interaction. Hence highly eccentric orbit excited by Laplace Plane transition circularized and synchronized. Table (S1.3) gives the evolution of Lunar Orbit"s eccentricity (e) from a=30R E to 60.336R E . The Plot of (S1.59) is as follows: Figure S2 .11. Plot of Fit Function (S1.59). Figure 12 . The correspondence is good hence (S1.59) gives the evolutionary history of Moon"s Orbit eccentricity.
Superposition of eccentricity ListPlot and Fit Plot is given in
S2.2. The Determination of the evolutionary history of Earth's Obliquity from Advanced Kinematic Model of tidally interacting E-M system
We redefine F and separate the eccentricity part:
(S1.37) is rewritten as:
In (S1.38) all constant and all spatial functions are known except the obliquity angle Φ.
For a given lunar orbit , X=LOM/LOD is known. Using this information Sin[Φ] is determined and hence Φ and tabulated in Table S1 .4
We clearly see that at Cassini State Transition i.e. at 33R E , obliquity is indeterminate. From 45R E to 60.336R E obliquity is well behaved and it is increasing. It increases from 6.51° to 23.44°. This means that during angular momentum conservative phase i.e. from Cassini State Transition to the present epoch, reduction in Moon"s plane inclination is accompanied with increase in obliquity by necessity.
S2.2.1. Evolutionary spatial functions of terrestrial obliquity(Φ) and LOM/LOD
Evolutionary spatial functions of inclination angle (α), Moon's obliquity(β) and of eccentricity 'e' have been determined in CELE-D-17-00144 and given above. They are as follows: 1.59 The LOM/LOD and Earth"s obliquity angles are tabulated in Table S1 .4.. The plot of (S1.60) is as follows: Figure S1 .15. The correspondence between LISTPLOT and FIT PLOT is good hence (S1.60) gives the evolutionary history of LOM/LOD. The correspondence between LISTPLOT and FIT PLOT is good hence (S1.61) gives an accurate evolutionary history of Earth"s obliquity .
S2.2.1.1. Evolutionary function of LOM/LOD.
S2.2.1.2. Evolutionary function of Earth
We have altogether 5 spatial function (S1.57), (S1.58), (S1.59), (S1.60) and (S1.61) describing the evolution of inclination angle (α), Moon"s obliquity (β), eccentricity(e) of lunar orbit, LOM/LOD and Earth"s obliquity (Φ) respectively through different geologic epochs. These are tabulated in Table S1 .5. LLR measurement of 3.7cm/y was resulting in too short an age of Moon (~ 3Gy) which was contrary to the observed age of the rocks brought from Moon during Apollo Missions from 1969 to 1972 (curation/Lunar-NASA). These missions brought 382Kg of lunar rock, core samples, pebbles, sand and dust from the Moon surface. It is estimated that Moon"s crust formed 4.4by ago. A team of scientist have studied Apollo 14 zircon fragments. They put the age of Moon at 4.51by (Barbanie et.al.2017 ). Matija Cuk,; Douglas P. Hamilton,; Simon J. Lock,; Sarah T. Stewart (2016) finally have resolved this conundrum. According to this research, from 3R E to 45R E , Moon does not have a smooth siral expansion. Infact it is bumpy. It is chaotic, gets stuck in resonances and comes out of the resonances and gets stalled and resumes its tidal evolution. In fact Moon takes 3.267Gy to spirally expand from 3R E to 45R E in fits and stalled manner. From 45R E to 60.336R E , Moon smoothly coasts in 1.2Gy. This accelerated spiral expansion in the ongoing phase results in present day velocity of recession of 3.7cm/y. As we see this consistency with LLR results resolves a long standing problem of mismatch between observed LOD curve and theoretical LOD curve. In this new E-M model, a precise match is obtained between the theory and observation..
The series of papers in CELMEC VII and the main text have set the stage for Advanced KM to be established as a well tested tool for further applications in Space Dynamics. I also envisage the application of this model in earth-quake predictions. The given value of K(structure constant) and Q(exponent of the structure factor) ensure the modern day recession velocity of Moon as 3.82±0.07cm/y a measured in the current Lunar Laser Ranging Experiments (Dickey et.al.1994 ).ββ Eq.(21) in the main text is a quadratic equation in X = LOM/LOD. Eq. (21) is solved and two roots are obtained. One is negative and the other is positive. The positive root is retained. The value of lunar orbital inclination angle (α in radians) given in Eq.(31), the value of Moon"s obliquity angle (β in radians) given in Eq.(32), the value of Moon"s orbit eccentricity described in Eq.(33) ,and function of terrestrial obliquity angle (ɸ in radians) are substituted in the expression of D and Z . This form of X is substituted in (S3.1).
(S3.1) is used for calculating the transit time from any earlier orbit to the present orbit 3.844×10 8 m.
The transit time is given by the following time integral: 
